
ABSTRACTS

Conclusions: Intracoronary radiation therapy (BR.T) with ß"-emitting liquid-filled 188Re
balloon is a safe and effective therapy method which might be used routinely. Long-term
results seem satisfactory in a patient group with in-stent restenosis and high risk of re-
restenosis. But the positive effect of irradiation is abolished if an additional stent after PTCA
is needed.
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To date, treatment of somatostatin-positive tumours using Y-90-radiopeptide therapy has
gained importance. Because accurate dosimetry is a prerequisite for proper treatment the most
precise determination of maximum uptake and the measurement of tracer halflife in tumours
and organs is highly desireable.
Methods: In 12 patients we performed Ga-68-DOTATOC PET and measured the SUVs in
tumours and organs 90min p.i. as maximum tumour uptake. One day later Ga-67-DOTATOC
planar scintigraphy (and SPET) were performed 2 /24 / 48h p.i.. Organs and tumours were
evaluated by ROI techniques yielding in the corresponding halflives. Absorbed doses were
calculated according to MIRD 3.0.
Results: SUV varied for liver tumours from 5-15 and from 3 to 9 for bone metastases. The
standardised uptake vlues of organ were 0.8 to 2.5 for liver, 4-10 for spleen and 3-6 for
kidneys.
The calculated doses varied in a relative broad range (intra- and interindividually). Over all
small tumours (<3cm) displayed the most uptake and therefore yielded in the the highest
doses per injected MBq. Conclusion: Dosimetry using 67/68-Ga-DOTATOC PET and planar
scintigraphy is feasible and yields in dosimetric data, which may help to adjust injected doses
for adaequate tumour treatment and avoid unwanted organ toxicity in future therapeutical
trials.
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Aim: Low back pain following minimal trauma may be caused by insufficiency fracture of the
sacrum, which is often radiographically occult. Bone scintigraphy is a method of reference for
the diagnosis; the results have been analysed retrospectively.
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